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Learn and Practice Ontological Coaching
A comprehensive and holistic coaching approach
We teach coaching like no other school and our graduates become extraordinary
personal and executive coaches. Specifically, a simple yet all-encompassing
approach to coaching, developed by Newfield over the last three decades. We
call it Ontological Coaching. This approach to coaching generates wisdom and
transforms your capacity for action, while teaching you to coach others in
meaningful and sustainable change.
The program is for people who want to transform their own results or produce
results through others; professional coaches, those learning coaching, internal
coaches, leaders, managers, medical professionals, lawyers, entrepreneurs and
so many more who seek a coaching approach to be more effective.

Our promise to you
You will transform ineffective habits of thinking, feeling and acting in your
personal and professional life.
• You will develop coaching skills for effectiveness and well-being.
• You will transform how you manage lead and interact with others.
• You will explore ways to start your coaching practice or develop an internal
coaching program in your organisation.
•

Newfield’s Coach Certification Program gives you a professional frame-work to
be qualified to coach others. The program consists of two modules: Foundations
in Ontological Learning then The Art and Practice of Ontological Mastery. Once
you complete both modules, you are eligible for Newfield Coach Certification
which opens the door to ICF accreditation.

When, where & how much
The Full Coach Certification Program is 9 months.
Conference dates: 20-23 May 2021; 23-26
September 2021; 10-13 February 2022
In
between
conferences,
distance
learning
includes Discovery Guides, Tele-classes, Study
groups, Learning groups and a Personal Coach.
Venue: 137 Cecil St, Level 5, Singapore 069537

Study with masters
This program is led by a team of global experts each of whom specialise in their
field. The training team is then supported by a select team of world-class global
coaches who support our students in their learning and breakthroughs.

The experience has been "defining" for me in more ways than one, and, I
would not trade this for anything on planet earth. And, the beauty of it all we are just beginning to explore, beginning to observe diﬀerently, beginning to
accept.. and, beginning to make a diﬀerence with a new way of being.

Tuition Fee: S$16,950 (includes 7% GST,
excludes travel, meals and lodging)
Enjoy 10% early bird discount until 31 January
2021
Free pre-learning program for registered
participants: beginning February 2021
For information, email:
joylynn.seetoh@newfieldasia.com

D N Prasad, Director - People Operations; Google Inc

The Newfield suite of coach training programs is brought to Asia by The Coach Partnership Pte. Ltd. (formerly Newfield Asia Pte
Ltd). Newfield is a pioneer in the coaching profession and the world’s leading Ontological learning organisation since 1991.
Known for the ICF accredited certification program, Newfield has taught coaching and enabled professionals across the Americas,
Europe and Asia to transform results.
Pragmatic, holistic, and experiential, Newfield’s Ontological methodology enables professionals to more profoundly work with
others through an improved understanding of themselves. Newfield offers more than a coach training program: it is a journey of
transformation that allows you to see yourself, others and the world through new eyes.

